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SERVETHE TRIVIAL NAME" POLYSTICTA" COPE, 1865
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RATTLESNAKE, BY SUPPRESSINGTHE TRIVIAL NAME
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MACULATA") (CLASS REPTILIA, ORDERSQUAMATA)

By LAURENCEM. KLAUBER
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(Commission's reference Z.N.(S.)524)

The purpose of the present application is to ask the International Com-

mission on Zoological Nomenclature to use its plenary powers to suppress the

trivial name multimaculata Jan, 1863 (as published in the combination Crotalus

lugubris var. multimaculata) (Class Reptilia, Order Squamata), thereby pre-

serving the trivial name polysticta Cope, 1865 (as published in the combination

Caudisona polysticta), the name now and for many years universally employed

(in the combination Crotalus polystictus) for the Mexican lanceheaded rattlesnake.

The details of this case are set out in the following paragraphs.

2. In 1865, Cope (: 191) described the Mexican lance-headed rattlesnake

as Caudisona polysticta, and this name has been almost universally applied

(in the combination Crotalus polystictus) to this snake ever since. Indeed,

there has since been only a single synonym allocated to this species, this being

Crotalus jimenezii Dug^s, 1877 (: 23). Yet without doubt, under a strict

interpretation of the Rules, the proper name for this snake is Crotalus multi-

maaalctus Jan, 1863.
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3. In 1859, Jan (pp. 153, 156 ; or, in separate form, pp. 28, 30, 31) described

Crotalus luguhris based on four syntypes, two of which were in the Milan

collection, one in the Westphal-Castelnau collection, and one in the Natural

History Museum in Paris. Jan's nominal species Crotalus luguhris was a

composite. The two Milan specimens belonged to the species now known
as Crotalus triseriatus Wagler, 1830 (: 176), and the Paris specimen probably

did likewise. But the Westphal-Castelnau specimen belonged to the same
species as Cope's Crotalus polystictus, as can be readily determined from a

figure of this specimen that appeared later (1874, Jan andSordelli 46 : pi. Ill,

fig. 3).

4. In 1940 in an endeavour to protect Cope's name polystictus from
becoming a junior synonym of the older name luguhris of Jan, I selected one

of the Milan specimens as the lectotype of luguhris, thus placing the latter

in the synonymy of triseriatus Wagler, 1830 (Klauber : 17). In 1939 I corres-

ponded with Dr. Guiseppe Scortecci of the Museo Civico de Storia Naturale

of Milan, from whomI ascertained that Jan's two specimens were still available

(they were subsequently destroyed in the war), and I then secured photographs

of the better preserved of the two, this being the specimen numbered " Milan
1414." From these pictures it was possible to determine that this specimen

was conspecific with Crotalus triseriatus Wagler, as the latter nominal species

has been interpreted during the past 100 years or more. Thus, by making
the specimen " Milan 1414 " the lectotype of Crotalus luguhris Jan, 1859,

this name was eliminated as a possible antecedent of polystictus Cope, 1865.

5. In 1863, Jan (: 124) published the trivial name multimaculata for a

variety [subspecies] of Crotalus luguhris. I have previously stated (1940 : 17)

that this was a nomen nudum, but I now believe this to have been an error
;

for Jan, although supplying no description of multimaculata in his 1863

publication, lists the Westphal specimen as the type specimen of multimaculata

and this is certainly an " indication " under Art. 25a (see also 1950, Bull,

zool. Nomencl. 4 : 149). The " indication " is, of course, to the description

of the Westphal specimen that appeared in 1859 (p. 157, or p. 32 of the separate),

which description, giving dimensions and some scale counts, was as complete

as many of the old snake descriptions that are deemed valid today. Thus,

in summary, we have a name applied to a specimen previously described,

all of which appeared in print prior to the advent of the trivial name polysticta,

Cope, 1865.

6. Hence I believe that, under a strict application of the Kules, the correct

name for the Mexican lance-headed rattlesnake is Crotalus muUimaculatus

(Jan, 1863), of which the name Crotalus polystictus (Cope, 1865) becomes a

subjective jimior synonjon. The displacement in this way of the trivial name
polystictus would be highly undesirable, as that name has been used consistently

and almost universally for this snake for many years, while the name multi-

nmculatus Jan is virtually unknown in the literature. Therefore I believe

that this is a case where the Commission should use its plenary powers for

the purpose of preventing the confusion which would follow the strict application

of the Rules, now that it has been given extended powers for the protection

of trivial names in common use.
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7. The concrete proposals which are therefore now submitted are that

the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature should :

—

(1) use its plenary powers to suppress, for the purposes of the Law of

Priority but not for those of the Law of Homonyniy, the trivial

name multimaculata Jan, 1863 (as published in the combination

Crotalus luguhris var. multimaculata)

;

(2) place the under-mentioned trivial names on the Official List of Specific

Trivial Names in Zoology ;
—

(a) polysticta Cope, 1865 (as published in the binominal combination

Caudisona polysticta) ;

(6) triseriatus Wagler, 1830 (as pubHshed in the binominal com-

bination Uropsophus triseriaius) ;

(3) place the trivial name multimaculata Jan, 1863 (as published in the

combination Crotalus lugubris var. multimaculata) as proposed, under

(1) above, to be suppressed imder the plenary powers, on the Official

Index of Rejected and Invalid Specific Trivial Names in Zoology.
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